
A pond stomping, trail stumbling artist, author, and 
illustrator in hiking boots, Lori rehabilitates kids and releases 

them into the wild outdoors by encouraging them to read, 
write, and draw in nature to find their story.

 
Lori’s books will have kids reading, writing, and drawing as 

their  adventure begins outdoors to find their story.

www.loritaylorart.com

“Lori Taylor’s comically illustrated books, spattered with facts and 
fun activities, sow an early love for nature and all its mystery and 
wonder. These books inspire creativity and will help cultivate the 
scientists of tomorrow!”

Lisa Rivard, Ph.D., Language Arts Consultant, 
Macomb Intermediate School District,
MRA President, 2015

About Lori and Bear Track Press books!



HOLLY WILD: Bamboozled on 
Beaver Island (Book 1)

Young GeEK (Geo-Explorer Kid) Holly 
Wild travels with best friends, twins, Sierra 
and Tierra Hills to Beaver Island for the 
Museum Week celebration. From the moment 
Holly steps off the boat onto this unhurried, 
unspoiled island, her troubles begin, but 
when she discovers a mysterious, creepy thing 
washed ashore she finds that it may hold the 
key to the island’s terror and troubles!
 
ISBN 978.1.4507.9194.6   
Bear Track Press, 2011
162 pgs., Jr. Fiction (ages 7-12)

Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

HOLLY WILD: Let Sleeping Bear 
Dunes Lie (Book 2)

Holly’s journey continues to Sleeping Bear 
Dunes National Lakeshore for a little R&R, but 
her dreams are haunted by bears—her “fearest of 
fears”. And not just any bears—it’s the legendary 
dune mother bear, Mishe Makwa, and her cubs! 
Holly and her team meet up with young local 
beach bum,  
Bernie, who helps them investigate the park’s 
recent water problem and to put an end to her 
“nightbear” dreams—fast!
 
ISBN 978.0.615.65973.2  
Bear Track Press, 2012
186 pgs., Jr. Fiction (ages 7-12)

Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

An illustrated and 
interactive chapter 

book series!

Characters 
that do 

science...

The HOLLY WILD 
series was selected 

as a  
2015

“Great Lakes, 
Great Reads” 

by MLive and the 
Historical Society 

of Michigan.



HOLLY WILD: Packing for the Porkies! 
(Book 3)

Holly and her Team, Tierra & Sierra, are 
headed to Michigan’s Yooperland wilderness, 
the Porcupine Mountains! Holly’s attempt to 
establish communication with the Yoopers—
folks from the U.P.—and experience true 
wilderness are put on hold as she finds herself 
trying to survive in a rustic camp in the land 
of big trees, big water, Bunyan and Bigfoot. 
But when a“Porkies” artist comes up missing—
Holly must face the wilderness on her own.
 
ISBN 978.0.615.87321.3  
Bear Track Press (2013)
196 pgs., Jr. Fiction (ages 7 - 12)

Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

HOLLY WILD: Questpedition for da 
Yooper Stone! (Book 4)

Holly and her Team, T & Sie, head home from 
their summer vacation when they discover 
secrets, legends, and a mysterious story teller 
are following them across Michigan’s eastern 
U. P. But when the Team suddenly finds that 
5th grade = miserable middle-school, Holly 
embarks on a quest for a good luck stone. 
Holly is one Geo-explorer Kid who is headed 
for rocky times as time is running out! Will she 
find the lucky Yooper Stone in one week?

ISBN 978.0.692.36414.7
Bear Track Press (2015)
177 pgs., Jr. Fiction (ages 7 - 12)

Wholesale $7.79
Retail $12.99

outdoor 
activities...

and make 
history fun!



HOLLY WILD: The Young GeEK’s Guide to Getting Outside!

Ten-year old Holly and pals take young cousins on an alphabet adventure into the 
WILD BACKYARD! This rhyming read-aloud, perfect for naptime or playtime, 
is for young Geo-Explorers ages 2—6! Packed with fun body smart prompts, 
Backyard BINGO Scavenger Hunt, and more, this HOLLY WILD picture book 
will be sure to get lil GeEKs outside and INTO the dirt.

Bear Track Press (2015)
ISBN 978-0-692-47848-6
Hardcover 9 x 11”, 36 pgs.
(ages 2-6) FULL COLOR, printed in USA

Wholesale $10.80
Retail $18.00

and
outdoor 

sensory fun...

with 
interactive
activities...

An alphabet 
adventure...

for kids ages 2-6 years!



www.loritaylorart.com
Bear Track Press

Bitely, MI
ph. (734)223-8612

Lissy-Lost!
Written & Illustrated by Lori Taylor

For a nine year-old, Lissy has big trouble. 
Lissy’s family heads to the north woods after 
the death of her grandmother. But as they head 
home, Lissy’s journey begins! Lost in the dark 
wood, she loses her shadow, is chased by a 
wild cat, and is found by a witch! What could 
possibly happen next? How will Lissy get her 
shadow back and return home?
 
ISBN 1-59286-964-5
Bear Track Press, 2011
118 pgs. with 27 b/w illustrations. Ju-
nior Fiction for ages 7-12
Magic/Adventure 

Wholesale $6.00
Retail  $10.00

A magical tale 
of discovery and 

friendship!


